Sustainable Leadership Forum Announces Expert Panel and Presenters

Panelists and presenters for the June 18-19, 2009 LinCP Forum in San Antonio, Texas announced. Business project solutions, sustainable collaborative processes will be led leaders experienced in capital project planning, design, and construction.

June 2, 2009 - PRLog -- San Antonio, TX. The upcoming south-Texas regional Leadership in Capital Projects (LinCP) Forum is excited to announce the panelists and presenters for the June 18-19, 2009 event in San Antonio, Texas.

Project Leadership, Project Communications and Green Project Delivery are the three hot topics slated for the June 18-19, 2009 LinCP Forum discussion. Building on the highly successful LinCP Forum held this past February in Austin, Texas, business project solutions, and innovative and sustainable collaborative processes will be led by the following leaders experienced in capital project planning, design, and construction.

Key Note Speaker:

Peter E. Graves, Vice Chancellor for Contract Administration, Texas State University System: "A Contractor, an Owner, and an Architect - An Update on the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act and Texas Legislature Impacts on Texas' Capital Projects"

Presenter:

Jason Choyce, Project Executive, DPR Construction: "Challenges and Successes of Higher Education Green Project Delivery"

Panelists:

Project Communication:

Richard Zamorra, Project Manager, UT-San Antonio
Tom Fisher, V.P. and District Manager, Hensel Phelps Construction Co.
Mike Lackey, Program Director-Higher Education, Parsons

Green Project Delivery:

James Michael, AIA
Peter Narvarte, Pre-construction Services Manager, Flintco Construction (Texas)
Andrew Herdeg, Partner-in-Charge Higher Education, Lake Flato Architects

Project Leadership:

Garrett Sullivan, Executive Director CM&E, San Antonio NE Independent School District
John Devaney, Business Development, SpawGlass
Chuck Larosche, Associate Principal, Wiss, Janney, Elstner & Associates

Each discussion panel consists of three people, representing: an Owner, an Architect/Engineer/Consultant, and a Contractor, providing various project constituent perspectives. Round table discussions will provide additional opportunities for the exchange of ideas and solutions.
In order to support meaningful dialogue, attendance is limited to 60 people. Students and interns are encouraged to attend at a reduced registration fee. Detailed event information and links to registration can be found at www.LinCP.com. Or contact the organizer, Carol Warkoczewski at (512) 263-5521 or carol@synergybuilders.com

Company/corporate sponsorships are available and encouraged. Carol Warkoczewski, founder and organizer of the LinCP Forum, is an architect, with a MS in Organizational Leadership and Ethics. She has over 25 years of professional experience - she was chief of operations at FIATECH, a project manager and assistant director at U. T. System-OFPC, and in private practice. Through her company, Synergy Builders, Carol facilitates Partnering workshops, Owner Project Requirements workshops, and organizational strategic planning. She also provides training in effective communications and dealing with conflict.
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